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KEY FACTS

£165
RELIANCE £10 m
DELIVERY
1 day
COST

RRP
EX VAT

Up to 15ha*

**

***

COMMERCIAL

SCREENING

WHATS NEW?

Search Report

3C
 lear next steps,
revised data order,
better sign posting

The authority on commercial location intelligence
and accepted by all major lenders in the UK.

3C
 learer navigation
and less blank space

OVERVIEW

3S
 ame data, better
presentation

WHAT DOES IT COVER?

This report was developed in conjunction
with leading UK banks and meets
lending-security compliance, and addresses
your obligations under The Law Society’s
Practice Note on contaminated land.
The report includes detailed environmental
data on contaminated land, flood risk, ground
stability and geological hazards and utilises
a range of datasets to ensure a reliable
overview of risk.
The report utilises Groundsure’s unique
historical land use database, this features
detailed and specific land use information
dating back over 175 years. It also contains
datasets from trusted data providers
including the Environment Agency
and the British Geological Survey.
The data is reviewed and an opinion is
provided by specialists within Groundsure’s
consultancy team, who are on hand to
answer any questions you may have about
the findings within the Screening report.
Environmental insurance is available if required.

 Historical land use database of potentially
contaminative features including garages,
petrol sites, tanks, energy installations
and military/ordnance sites
Up-to-date environmental permit,
incidents and registers data
Detailed active and historical landfill data
from authoritative sources, including the
Environment Agency, British Geological
Survey (BGS), Local Authorities and
historical Ordnance Survey mapping
Underground electricity cables and gas
transmission pipelines
Geology, hydrology and hydrogeology
Designated environmentally sensitive sites
including Green Belt, Local Nature Reserves
and National Parks
Ground stability assessment including
non-coal mining and subsidence risks
Coal mining screening
Flood risk screening uses Environment
Agency and BGS data
Additional information covering overhead
powerlines and existing and proposed
mobile phone masts

*Pricing: Sites greater than 15ha, price on application. **Reliance: £10m Professional Indemnity Insurance (any one claim).
Can be relied upon by all professional parties within a property transaction, first purchasers / tenants and their advisers.
Please refer to Groundsure terms & conditions. ***Delivery time in normal working days.

3M
 odernised and
cleaner overall look
3E
 xpert opinion and
recommendations
from in-house
environmental
consultants
appear earlier
3E
 lements from
many pages from
the old report
appear on the
first page

Improved
conveyancer
workflow

Call 08444 159 000 I Email info@groundsure.com
or contact your authorised reseller. For more product information, visit
WWW.GROUNDSURE.COM

